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Painting in Kiloran Woods, Colonsay
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1 Woodland clearing, Kiloran, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 24 x 42 inches . 61 x 106.5 cm  

38 Village square, Chantemerle-les-Grignan 
 (Front cover and page 41)
 Oil on canvas . 36 x 42 inches . 91.5 x 71 cm

the autumn and winter seasons are my 

favourite times for painting in France. It’s quieter 

then, with less tourists populating the hilltop 

and coastal villages plus the landscape takes on 

a more skeletal appearance with many of the 

trees and vines stripped of their leaves, making a 

more stark display against the dry Provençal soil.

For the past two years I have painted in the 

Drôme department of France mainly in and 

around the small village of Chamaret. In the 

autumn here the colours and light change from 

their summer intensity to softer hues. the skies 

are a paler, cooler blue. the trees are turning 

from green to gold and the air is filled with the 

aroma of garden bonfires, the main ingredient 

being the heady mix of dried herbs and 

plants…..truly intoxicating. 

after this year’s French trip I went straight to the 

island of Colonsay in the hebrides, this was my 

first visit to the island and the landscape here 

couldn’t have been a greater contrast with that 

of the south of France. as with France I much 

prefer the scottish autumn/winter seasons for 

painting…..I think the summer landscape just 

holds too much green for me. on Colonsay 

the sky appears bigger with the atlantic breeze 

making the cloud formations race across the 

landscape. this I found both challenging and 

exciting. one minute the sea and land would 

be lit by a burst of sunlight, a short time later 

IntroDuCtIon

2 Garden pines, Chamaret
 Pastel . 14 x 22.5 inches . 35.5 x 57 cm

it would be plunged into darkness by a sudden 

icy shower …..this is the kind of challenge that 

someone like myself, who paints en plein air, 

enjoys painting in scotland. my only previous 

experiences of Colonsay were the landscapes 

of one of my tutors at the Glasgow school of 

art, the late John Cunningham whose paintings 

of the raised beaches I had always admired 

for their immediacy and freshness. however I 

was pleasantly surprised to find that there is 

a lot more to the island than just it’s dramatic 

coastline which Cunningham found so engaging. 

For its size, the island provides a large variety of 

natural habitats from woodland, moorland and 

peat bogs to cultivated farmland, meadows and 

rough pastures, in which can be found a wealth 

of indigenous plants that includes a number 

of rarities. I was fortunate to stay in a cottage 

next to a beautiful secluded dense wood 

where plants and trees thrive in the warmth of 

the Gulf stream. these included exotic palms, 

rare orchids and many other specimens plus 

the island is also a destination for numerous 

migratory birds which in turn makes it popular 

with ornithologists.

I feel I haven’t started to scratch the surface 

of pictorial possibilities on Colonsay and look 

forward to returning next spring to different 

painting challenges and a whole range of new 

seasonal contrasts.
Glen Scouller 

January 2014
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3 Sunset, calm sea, Tobar Fuar, Colonsay
 Oil on canvas . 20 x 22 inches . 50.75 x 55.75 cm

4 Fading embers, Tobar Fuar, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 10 x 24 inches . 25.5 x 61 cm
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5 Autumn sunset, Tobar Fuar, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 12 x 28 inches . 30.5 x 71 cm

6 Blustery day, Tobar Fuar, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm
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7 Woodland carpet,  Autumn, Colonsay
 Oil on canvas . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm

8 Woodland path, Kiloran (right)
 Oil on canvas . 38 x 40 inches . 96.5 x 101.5 cm
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9 Edge of the woods, Kiloran, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 18 x 36 inches . 45.75 x 91.5 cm

10 Kiloran farmhouse and woods, Colonsay (right)
 Oil on canvas . 36 x 36 inches . 91.5 x 91.5 cm
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11 Sunset and storm, Western Isles
 Pastel . 11.5 x 12 inches . 29.25 x 30.5 cm

12 Woodland sunset, Kiloran, Colonsay (right)
 Oil on panel . 36 x 36 inches . 91.5 x 91.5 cm
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14 Pink cloud and raised beaches, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 12 x 36 inches . 30.5 x 91.5 cm

13 Clouds and harbour, Beadnell
 Oil on panel . 12 x 36 inches . 30.5 x 91.5 cm

15 Sunset, Beadnell Harbour
 Oil on panel . 24 x 30 inches . 61 x 76 cm
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16 Blue boat, Scalasaig, Colonsay
 Pastel . 8.5 x 10.5 inches . 21.5 x 26.5 cm

17 Afternoon squall, towards Dun Ghallain, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm
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18 Cottages, Upper Kilchattan, Colonsay
 Pastel . 8.5 x 10.5 inches . 21.5 x 26.5 cm

19 Raised beaches, Tobar Fuar, Colonsay
 Oil on panel . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm
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20 La Bastide des Launes, Chamaret
 Pastel . 14 x 21 inches . 35.5 x 53.25 cm

Painting at La Bastide des Launes, Chamaret
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22 La fontaine, Chantemerle-les-Grignan
 Oil on canvas . 30 x 32 inches . 76 x 81.25 cm

21 Autumn sun, Chantemerle-les-Grignan
 Oil on canvas . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm
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23 Street vines, Buisson
 Oil on canvas . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm

24 Rue des Moulins, La Gaude 
Oil on canvas . 

 36 x 28 inches . 91.5 x 71 cm
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25 Mid-day shade, La Bastide des Launes, Chamaret
 Pastel . 16 x 22.5 inches . 40.5 x 57 cm

26 Rue tranquille, Buisson
 Oil on canvas . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm
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28 Farmyard hen shelter, La Basse Gaude
 Oil on canvas . 28 x 36 inches . 71 x 91.5 cm

27 Ponies in the shade, Chamaret 
 Oil on canvas . 30 x 32 inches . 76 x 81.25 cm
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29 Place de lavoir, Buisson
 Pastel . 12 x 15 inches . 30.5 x 38 cm

30 Steep climb, Chamaret 
 Oil on canvas . 30 x 32 inches . 76 x 81.25 cm
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31 Courtyard, La Bastide des Launes, Chamaret
 Pastel . 16 x 22.5 inches . 40.5 x 57 cm

32 Late afternoon shadows, Chantemerle-les-Grignan
 Oil on canvas . 30 x 32 inches . 76 x 81.25 cm
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33 Farm and furrows, Chamaret
 Pastel . 12 x 18 inches . 30.5 x 45.75 cm

34 Autumn vineyard, near Bollène (right)
 Oil on panel . 36 x 36 inches . 91.5 x 91.5 cm
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35	 Lavender	field,	La	Bastide	des	Launes,	Chamaret
 Pastel . 14.5 x 14 inches . 36.75 x 35.5 cm

36 Vineyard near Bollène (Right)
 Oil on panel . 36 x 36 inches . 91.5 x 91.5 cm
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37 Façade, La Bastide des Launes, Chamaret
 Pastel . 16 x 22.5 inches . 40.5 x 57 cm

38 Village square, Chantemerle-les-Grignan (right)
 Oil on canvas . 36 x 42 inches . 91.5 x 71 cm
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BIOGRAPHY
1950 Born Glasgow  

1968 - 73 studied Glasgow school of art

AWARDS

1972 r.s.a. Painting award    

1973 Post Graduate study award  

1973  W.o. hutcheson Prize for Drawing

1973  travelling scholarship, Greece

1987  lauder award, Glasgow art Club  

 scottish amicable award, 

 royal Glasgow Institute of the Fine arts

1989  elected member of royal Glasgow Institute 

 of the Fine arts

1997 elected member of the royal scottish society 

 of Painters in Watercolour

2006 David Cargill award, 

 royal Glasgow Institute of the Fine arts

2008 residency, l’association Charles rennie 

 mackintosh, Collioure

2013 Crinan residency award, 

 royal Glasgow Institute of Fine arts

SOLO EXHIBITIONS

1977  John D Kelly Gallery, Glasgow

1980  the scottish Gallery, edinburgh

1985  the Fine art society, Glasgow

1986 harbour arts Centre, Irvine

1988 the Fine art society, Glasgow

1989 the Fine art society, edinburgh

 Portland Gallery, london

1990 macaulay Gallery, stenton

 the French Institute, edinburgh

1992 Portland Gallery, london

1992 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 roger Billcliffe Fine art, Glasgow

1993 macaulay Gallery, stenton

1994 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 Portland Gallery, london

1995 roger Billcliffe Fine art, Glasgow

1996 macaulay Gallery, stenton

1997 everard read Gallery, Johannesburg

 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

1998 Portland Gallery, london

 roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow 

1999 Corrymella scott Gallery, newcastle upon tyne

2000 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 everard read Gallery, Cape town

2001 the everard read Gallery, Johannesburg

2002 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 lemon street Gallery, truro

2003 roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow

2004 the John Davies Gallery, stow-on-the-Wold

2005 red Box Gallery, newcastle upon tyne

 henshelwood Gallery, newcastle upon tyne

2006 everard read Gallery, Johannesburg

 thompson’s marylebone, london

2007 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 everard read Gallery, Johannesburg

 roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow

2008 the John Davies Gallery, moreton-in-marsh

 everard read Gallery, Cape town

2010 roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow

 Inverarity, Glasgow

2011 Portland Gallery, london

 lemond Gallery, Glasgow

2012 open eye Gallery, edinburgh

 rowallan Castle, ayrshire

39	 Sunflowers,	La	Bastide	des	Launes,	Chamaret
 Pastel . 14 x 21 inches . 35.5 x 53.25 cm
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COLLECTIONS

anglo Platinum ltd.

aPW Group

argyll County Council

atlantic Investors

Cape Grace hotel, Cape town

Cargill Inc.

Clyde Property, Glasgow

Clydesdale Bank PlC

Craig Capital Corporation usa

Dawn Group, Glasgow

De Beers

Deloitte & touche

Diageo PlC

Dick Institute, Kilmarnock

Drambuie PlC 

Dunedin Fund managers 

edinburgh Fund managers 

edinburgh tapestry Company

ellerman house, Cape town

enterprise oil, london

First national Bank of south africa

Ford Collection usa

Glasgow school of art

halifax s.a.

henry abram & sons

harper macleod

iocore (Pty) ltd.

Kelmac Group

leeds education authority 

lillie art Gallery, milngavie

mIsys PlC, 

nedcor ltd.

old mutual PlC

Paintings in hospitals, scotland

royal Bank of scotland PlC

s.a. eagle Insurance  

safeway PlC

scottish amicable assurance Co. ltd.

scottish arts Council

Scottish Office, Edinburgh 

scotts restaurant PlC

south african Government

the Grace hotel, Johannesburg

task (uK) ltd.

tods murray Ws

touche ross

40	 Sunflowers	and	pots,	Chamaret
 Pastel . 16 x 22.5 inches . 40.5 x 57 cm

41 Calm water, Port An Obain, Colonsay (back cover)
 Oil on canvas . 38 x 40 inches . 96.5 x 101.5 cm

regular exhibitor, royal scottish academy, edinburgh, royal Glasgow Institute of 

the Fine arts and the royal scottish society of Painters in Watercolour.

Works in private collections worldwide. 
Copyright © 2014 Glen scouller   
Design: Carol scouller


